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EWGAE2002 J. Acoustic Emission, 20 (2002) 206 ' 2002 Acoustic Emission Group NON-DESTRUCTIVE
TESTING FOR CORROSION MONITORING IN CHEMICAL PLANTS M. WINKELMANS1 and M.. Nike, Inc..
Web-based RBI & inspection software for Cloud, . Corrosion Software, Corrosion Monitoring . Industry,
Industrial, Credo, NDT Software from Credosoft .
Professional technical society dedicated to protecting the environment and reducing the economic
impact of corrosion . Pipeline Industry . monitoring, and .. 192-Abnormal Operating Conditions .
192-0205 Compressor Station Inspection and Testing . 192-0401 Corrosion Monitoring Atmospheric,
.. This category includes firms and consultants who specialize in inspection and monitoring of assets
susceptible to corrosion, erosion and abrasion.
Applications Corrosion Inspection - Corrosion is the degradation of metal usually resulting from
interaction with the environment around it.. Monitoring Asset Integrity Using Installed Ultrasonic
Sensors James N . to perform manual inspections, . are desired for corrosion-rate monitoring as .
Corrosion in Refineries: Corrosion Inspection, Corrosion Monitoring and Corrosion Control for the
Refining and Petrochemical Industry, presented by NACE certified Corrosion Specialist. Course
Objectives: To gain corrosion specific certification in ultrasonic inspection using conventional
methods; To better understand the principles of corrosion and material degradation
Techniques for Monitoring Corrosion and Related . Monitoring and inspection are essentially
descriptions of opposite ends of . corrosion rate, .. Inspection / Monitoring. . Companies use remote
corrosion monitoring systems to prevent pipelines and other plant equipment from failing in the
field.
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